Southern Cross Campus
Te Kura o te Taki o Autahi

2021 - 2022
Inā te mahi he Rangatira
By deeds a Chief is known
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this charter is to establish the mission, aims, objectives, directions, and targets of the board that
will give effect to the Government’s national education guidelines and the board’s priorities.
CHARTER UNDERTAKING
In accordance with Section 138 of the Education and Training Act, 2020, the Southern Cross Campus Board of
Trustees undertakes to take all reasonable steps to achieve the purpose, aims and objectives in this charter which
has been approved by the board following consultation with the school community in terms of Section 139 of the
Education and Training Act, 2020, and to take full account of the National Education Guidelines and all statutory
obligations. The board has accepted this charter as it’s undertaking to the Ministry of Education.
This Charter will be annually updated.

Signed:

…………………………………………….……………

Date

Chairperson, Board of Trustees

Signed:

…………………………………………….……………

Date

Principal
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INTRODUCTORY SECTION – Strategic Intentions
1. PLANNING APPROACH
The following diagram summarizes the board’s planning approach working from the top down to strategically utilize all resources to maximize
results for the students who attend Southern Cross Campus.

VISION
How do we position the Campus for future success?
TARGETS
How will we measure our success?

CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS
What are the critical ‘must get right’ factors to succeed?

What changes do we have to make for our
people to meet our CSFs?

What changes do
we have to make to
our curriculum to
meet our CSFs?

What changes do we have to make to our
processes & systems to meet our CSFs?
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2. MAIN INFLUENCES
The main influences with associated key issues on the Campus have been identified.
WHO
The Local Community

HOW
Recognise the gains in student achievement and
safety but need to see continued gains in
educational outcomes to keep SCC a school of
choice.

KEY ISSUES
Involving key groups of the community such as the
churches in a positive way will be a key factor in future
successes.

Our staff are dedicated and skilled.

We risk losing high performing staff unless we provide
vision, offer new challenges and professional
development.

We have strong relationships with the
Southern Cross Foundation, AUT, University of
Auckland, Mangere East Medical Centre and
Counties Manukau Health. Harbourside
Rotary, Mangere East Library, Springboard
Trust,
Community of Learning
Support our future direction and will invest for our
success in closing student achievement gaps.
The Māori Education Strategy: Ka Hikitia
– Ka Hāpaitia

We need to continue to build these alliances into our
future strategic direction with positive media
connections

Our Staff

Our Alliances

The Government and the
Ministry of Education

The Campus is an initiative that ‘breaks the mould’
but needs to deliver documented ongoing improved
outcomes.

https://www.education.govt.nz/our-work/overallstrategies-and-policies/ka-hikitia-ka-hapaitia
The Action Plan for Pacific Education
https://www.education.govt.nz/our-work/overallstrategies-and-policies/action-plan-for-pacificeducation-2020-2030/
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3. VISION
Our Kaupapa - Working Together For Success
Mahi tahi, kia angitu ai
Galulue Fa`atasi mo se Manuia
Tākanga ‘etau fohe

This means
• We have high expectations and high aspirations
• We strive for personal excellence: ‘Better than Before’
• We show up and live our four values of Respect, Resilience, Responsibility and Relationships
So that we
• Succeed and flourish as powerful learners and successful citizens
And the steps we will take to get there are our Poutamu… We belong, we learn, we grow, we succeed

4. CAMPUS VALUES
The 4 R’s

-

Respect
Relationships
Responsibility
Resilience

We
We
We
We

respect learning, teachers and ourselves
include others
are responsible for our actions
persevere and succeed
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5. Maori Dimensions and Cultural Diversity
Acknowledgement of the importance of tangata whenua
Treaty of Waitangi – Southern Cross Campus continues to focus on fulfilling, the intent of the Treaty of Waitangi. At Southern Cross Campus we
recognise the commitment to raising achievement and the importance of the language of Te Reo Māori and Tikanga Māori. A culturally safe,
physical and emotional environment is provided for all Māori students and staff.
At Southern Cross Campus we recognise the heritage and culture of our Pacific Students and encourage all students to value and honour each
other’s culture and background.

6. National Education and Learning Priorities
As a school we are committed to the objectives of the National Education and Learning Priorities.

7. Special Character of Southern Cross Campus
The Board analysed the special character of the school, taking into account its socio-demographic make-up, existing structures and programmes.
These include:
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General Description - Southern Cross Campus is a large decile 1, urban, area school serving children from Year 1 to Year 13 from the Mangere
Community in South Auckland. We are unusual because we are large and urban, most Area schools are much smaller and located in rural
communities. Southern Cross is the largest state Area school in the country.
Multi-cultural - (including 18% Māori, 80% Pasifika, 2% other) Southern Cross Campus has a balanced representation on its Board of Trustees,
consisting of European, Māori and Pasifika representatives.
Innovative - Southern Cross Campus has implemented a number of innovative teaching and learning projects such as a semester timetable,
Academic Counselling, Buddy Reading, Coaching, Vocational Academies Pathways West, STAR, Gateway, Accelerated Learning including Special
Needs, Restorative practices, Health Sciences Academy, and has established a variety of tertiary partnerships as well as extremely strong and
interactive Fono groups. We are the lead provider of para-professional training in our area.
Quality staff – Southern Cross Campus is developing a strong reputation with its innovative teaching practices and we are dedicated to putting the
best teachers in front of our students. All teachers participate in regular professional learning and development and a coaching programme.
External links - Southern Cross Campus has developed extensive links with outside agencies, both professional and commercial.
Technology - Southern Cross Campus integrates technology to deliver the curriculum.
Extra-curricular -A wide range of extra-curricular activities are undertaken in the fields of academic, sporting and cultural endeavours.
Academy – Southern Cross Campus has been granted academy status by the Ministry of Education and in 2016 established a vocational academy.
Kāhui Ako – Southern Cross Campus is a member of the Whakatipu Akoranga Kahui Ako along with Koru School, Mangere East primary School,
Robertson Road School, Sutton Park Primary School, and Sir Keith Park School.
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STRATEGIC SECTION
1. BOARD of TRUSTEES AIMS and PRIORITIES
To achieve equity and excellence through our vision and overarching goal of raising student achievement the
Southern Cross Campus Board of Trustees and staff have identified five critical success factors:

Student Success
Teaching and Learning
Wellbeing
Leadership
Partnerships

These are the five “must get right” factors needed to provide excellent schooling for the students attending the
Campus. The Board recognises that it needs to continue to build its own governance capacity. This will be done
by recruiting new people with suitable skills when needed and providing governance training opportunities for
existing members.
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2. Strategic Goals
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ANNUAL PLAN
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ANNUAL TARGETS 2021
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